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The horse dealer's daughter summary

The controversial work of English author D. H. Lawrence explores human nature through clear sexual descriptions and intense psychological dialogue. Lawrence's short fiction often reflects his dark experience growing up in a radical and industrial England. World War I also had a strong impact on
Lawrence - through many of his works, he used the symbolic cycle of life and constant death to display how new lives could be given to individuals or despair threshold communities. In particular, in his work of short fiction entitled Horse-Dealer's Daughter, Lawrence displays traditional redemption of
English society through a love affair between a city doctor and a girl he rescued from suicide. In this story, Lawrence leaves a romantic style that such a story would typically embrace by illuminateing the very conflicting emotions of both characters. He suggested that the need felt by these two characters
to be loved prompted their actions throughout the story. Lawrence argues that universal need to be loved is often confused when emotions and expectations collide; However these two different feelings reconcile in The Lawrence world when women consider the dominant role and express his desire for
love and submissive men fulfill his expectations. Mabel was the son of a horse trader who recently died and left the family in debt. Mabel's mother had died some time before, and her brothers planned to evacuate away. The Mabel brothers didn't worry themselves with him - his only option was to move in
with his sister and become a slave. In such stressful and indifferent circumstances, Mabel often visited her mother's grave to decorate her with flowers. On one occasion, a young doctor named Jack Ferguson watched him remotely. He left the grave, walked through the field, and kept walking straight into
the lake. Jack watched him remotely, estanged, and when he didn't surface, he quickly walked after him and saved him. Jack took him home, where he took his wet clothes and wrapped him in a blanket by warm fire. When rose, Mabel was confused and asked Jack if she was the one who saved her from
the lake and disoriented her. When Jack responded that it was him, he asked if he loved him. He then started insisting - he grabbed him and said over and repeatedly you loved me, you love me, I know you love me, I know. Jack was surprised and didn't know how to respond. Mabel started kissing her,
passionately, still repeating you dear me over and over again, until finally, Jack responded that she An in-depth analysis of Mabel's character describes how her actions and demands on Jack's love were based solely on her emotional state. When Mabel, who felt her life was illegitimate and worthless,



walked to the tasik to finish her life, she didn't want anyone to save her. However, when Jack Jack Jumping into fried waters to save him, didn't even know how to swim, he acted in terms of his obligations to him as a doctor. Jack is also a human being who assumes that Mabel wants to be saved. This
collision of intent caused confusion between the two characters:Do you dive into the pool for me?' He asked.'No' he replied. I walked in. But I went overhead too.'' Why are you?' she asked.'Because I didn't want you to do that stupid thing,'' she said.'It's not stupid,'' she said, still amazing to her as she lay
on the floor, with a sofa cushion under her head. 'It's the right thing to do. I know best, then.'' I'm going to go and shift these wet things,'' he said. But still he did not have the power to move out of his presence, until he sent it. It was as if he had his body life in his hands, and he couldn't extive himself. Or
maybe he didn't want to. Mabel felt the only reason Jack felt compulsored to save him was because he loved him, while Jack felt he was just doing his job. This section was only united when Mabel assumed the dominant role. He forced the idea of love to Jack. He repeats your phrase loves me, I know
you love me. Mabel believed that because Jack saved him from the lake, took him home and fired him by fire that he basically assumed responsibility for him and therefore he must plan to keep taking care of him. This resonates with Mabel, especially during the stressful and insecure times of his life
where his future is uncertain and his family members are indistent with his fate. She looked down on ant, wild, shoulder-to-shoulder bare animals. He was impressed, bewildered and scared. He never thought of loving him. He never wanted to love him. When he saved him and restored him, he was a
doctor, and he was a patient. He has no single personal thought of him. Nay's introduction of a personal element is very hateful, a violation of his professional honor. It's awful. He ranges from it, violently. Yet - yet - he has no power to break himself. Despite the idea of loving Jack's awful Mabel, he
somehow felt drawn to him. He was the victim, largely his own, and Jack was the one who offered his help. As a result of his dominance, Jack submitted to Mabel's request for love after resolving his internal conflict. The idea of mabel responsibility initially filled Jack with annoyance and disgust. and at the
same time, love. He loved him for being helpless, but he hated it for putting him in a state Mabel realized her conflicting feelings and responded by saying, I was awful, I was terrible ... You can't want to love me, I'm terrible. Jack did not use Mabel's doubts as an escape from this unwanted position.
Instead, she told her that she didn't want her, and that she would like to marry her as soon as possible. In In world, love is a form of submission. The dominant woman, Mabel, used the force to make her male counterpart bow to her desires. These two people, strangers at first, are now quick and
impulsively committed to each other. Jack and Mabel's relationship was almost entirely voluntary. Mabel ordered Jack's love - Jack saved him from drowning and therefore he should be committed to him for life. What seemed to Jack as a simple heroic savior but the hero turned into a lifelong
commitment. Lawrence argues that in the rescue of Mabel, Jack unites him through love, despite Jack's love for him to be innocent rather than true emotions. Lawrence insists that love is an emotionally impulsive, illogical combination, and that through this type of love Jack and Mabel became obese
united.Commentslynn treas on June 30, 2018:This is d.h. Lawrence's short story is the need for my 101 English classes at the University of Mississippi. Of all the stories we have to read Horsedealer's Daughter is my favorite, other stories are nowhere close to it. And the author, Eudora Welty, a
Mississippi writer surprisingly didn't interest me. Cee-Jay Aurinko of Cape Town, South Africa on November 07, 2016:I it would be nice to read this short story. I really enjoyed this hub, Rebekah Nydam. thank you. In the Daughter of Horse Dealer D.H. Lawrence, Mabel did not share the same life as her
brothers (195). Mabel Pervin is not close to her brothers and sisters, as there is personal and physical farewell. Mabel is a familiar, unattractive woman. He rarely shows emotion on his face. In fact its face usually remains impassive and unchanged. His brothers can be described as three handsome men
and pronounced well. Mabel is independent, having been taking care of the house for ten years without a slave. Even if they depend on it, they seem to have control over it. The Pervin brothers didn't care about anything (195). They were ready and felt safe about themselves. His brothers felt superior to
him. They had spoken to him and his rounds over the years, that he had never heard of them at all (196). He would either respond neutral to his brothers, or stay calm when they talk to him. Rather than giving encouragement to him, they tease it. This treatment can cause him to not prosper. They'll tease
it about being a maid or about a bulldog's face. His brothers are full of energy and very talking. Mabel also seems to be alone in the world. Unlike his brothers who have many friends, he have friends sex on their own. Sometimes it seems Mabel wants to escape her life. One place Mabel felt safe and
immune from the world was in her mother's grave. There he always felt safe, as if no one could see him (200). Mabel is highly devoted to his deceased parents, especially He is mindless and persistent. In the grave, he has a lot of different feelings. He seems to be coming closer to his own glory. Also he'll
be isolated and aimed at. She seems to feel a relationship with the world that mothers have lived. His brothers, however, were against him. Their parents' memory faded in their minds. They never talk or show emotionally dealing with their parents. They have left the past behind them and waiting for the
future will lead. Mabel's devotion led to a huge personal separation between the Pervin brothers and Mable. Mainly, because Mabel wanted to live her life like her mother did, and her brothers had moved in with them. Well, Mabel, and what would you do with yourself? ask Joe, with a silly flippancy. He
feels quite safe on his own. Without hearing the answers, he turned aside, worked tobacco cereals to the tip of his tongue, and slapped it out. He doesn't care about anything, because he feels safe himself. Three brothers and sisters sat desolate breakfast tables, trying some kind of desultory consultation.
Last morning's post had given the final pipe to the fate of the family, and all was over. The dry dining room itself, with heavy mahogany furniture, looks as though it is waiting to be done with. But the negotiations amount to nothing. There was ineffective strange air about the three men, as they were stuck
at the table, smoked and reflected amid on their own condition. The girl was alone, a relatively short young woman and looked sullen twenty-seven. He doesn't share the same life as his brothers. He would look good, except for the impassive scan of his face, the bull-dog, as his brothers called him. There
is a confused horse foot tramping outside. All three guys all melted round in their seats to watch. Beyond the dark hole bushes that separate the grass strips from the highroad, they can see the cavalcade of shire horses swinging out of their own yard, which is taken to exercise. This was the last time. This
is the last horse going through their hands. Young men watch with a critical look, calling. They are all afraid of the collapse of their lives, and the sense of disaster in which they are involved leaves them no internal freedom. Still, they are three good fellows, pretty good. Joe, the eldest son, is a thirty-three,
wide and handsome man in a hot and pumped way. Her face was red, she twisted her black moustache over thick fingers, her eyes shallow and agitated. He has a sensual way of revealing his teeth he laughs, and his bearings are stupid. Now he's watching a horse with a helpless glass look in his eyes, a
certain stupor fall. Large horses swirl past. They are tied heads of tails, four of them, and they weigh together where the hallway branches from highroad, planting their large nails that erupted in fine black mud, swing their large round haunches calmly, and cut a few sudden steps as they led into the
hallway, rounded the corner. Each movement shows the massive strength, slumbrous, and stupidity that holds them in the subject. The groom in the head looked back, jerking a leading rope. And the calvalcade moves out of the hallway, the tail of the last horse, rubbed tight and stubborn, holding tauts
from large haunches swinging as they shake behind the hedges in a motionlike sleep. Joe watches with an eye with no glass hope. The horses were almost like his own body to him. He feels he has done for now. Fortunately she got engaged to an elderly woman like herself, and therefore her father, who
was a neighboring estate steward, would give her a job. He'll get married and go to the grammars. Her life is over, she will be the subject animal now. He shifts not easily aside, a horse-retreating move that resonates in his ears. Then, with silly relief, he got to scrap the bacon-rind from the plate, and made
a faint sound, escaping them to the violence lying against the fender. He watched the dog swallow them up, and waited until the creature looked into his eyes. Then the facial grin came across her face, and in a high, stupid voice she said:You're not going to get more bacon, are you, you're a little b-? The
dog faded and didn't tswist its tail, then lowered its haunches, circled the rounds, and put it again. There is another helplessness at the table. Joe dispersed not easy in his seat, unwilling to go until the family's slaves dissolved. Fred Henry, the second brother, has erected, clean limbs, alert. He has
watched pass the horse with more sang-froid. If he is an animal, like Joe, he is a controlling animal, not a controlled one. He is the master of any horse, and he brings himself with a good air of domination. But he doesn't dominate the situation of life. She pushed her chocolate moustaches coarse
upwards, from her lips, and glances at her sister, who sat impassive and untenable. You'll go and stop with Lucy for a little bit, shan aren't you? he asked. The girl didn't answer. I don't see what else you can do, persistent Fred Henry. Go as skivvy, Joe interpolated laconically. The girl doesn't move the
muscles. If I was him, I should go for training for the nurses, said Malcolm, the youngest of them all. She is a family baby, a twenty-two youth, with a fresh jaunty museau. But Mabel take any notice thereof. They've spoken at him and round him for years, that he hasn't heard of them at all. A marble clock
on a soft mantel-piece chimed half an hour, the dog went up not easy from the heart and saw the party at the breakfast table. But still they sit in ineffective concrete. Oh Oh right, says Joe suddenly, à suggest nothing. I'll move. He pushes back his seat, straddles his knees with a jerk down, to get them
free, in horsy fashion, and go to fire. Still he didn't get out of the room; he wanted to know what others would do or say. He started charging his pipes, looking down the dog and saying, in a high voice, affected:Will my wi' be? Go wi' I was ter? Tha'rt goin' further than tha count now, dost hear? The dog
faded knocking his tail, the man stuck on his jaw and covered his pipes with his hands, and pushed in earnest, losing himself in tobacco, looking down all while in the dog with absent brown eyes. The dog looked on him in the mourning disloction. Joe stands with his knees stuck, in real horsy fashion. Have
you ever had a letter from Lucy? Fred Henry asked his sister. Last week, came a neutral reply. Does he ask you to go and stop there? fred Henry persists. He said I could if I liked it. Well, then, you're better. Tell him you'll come on Monday. This is accepted in silence. That's what you're going to do at that
moment, is it? says Fred Henry, in some experimentation. But he made no answers. There is a silence of futility and irritation in the room. Malcolm is tied to fatigue. You have to make up your mind between now and next Wednesday, says Joe loudly, or else find yourself staying in kerbstone. The young
woman's face was dark, but she sat on the inevitable. Here's Jack Fergusson! declared Malcolm, who appeared to be aimlessly out of the window. Where? obviously Joe, loudly. Malcolm planted his neck to see the gate. There's silence. Mabel sat like a entitlement, on the head of the table. Then the
whistle is heard from the kitchen. The dog got up and ignited sharply. Joe opened the door and shouted:After a moment a young man went in. He muffled up in overcoat and a purple fur scarf, and his tweed hat, which he didn't remove, was pulled down on his head. She was medium-scoring, her face
quite long and pale, her eyes looked tired. Hello, Jack! Well, Jack! declared Malcolm and Joe. Fred Henry just said, Jack. What's done? ask the newcomer, obviously addressing Fred Henry. the same. We need to get out by Wednesday.-Getting cold? I've got it bad too. I stopped coming in? When I can't
stand on my feet, maybe I'll have a chance. The lad spoke huskily. He has a bit of a Scotch acoust. It's a knock, not, says Joe, boisterously, if a doctor goes round crunching with a cold. Looks bad for the patient, Young doctors saw him slowly. Anything with you, then? he asked sarcasm. Not as I know.
Damn your eyes, I hope not. Why? I think you're very worried about the patient, wondering if you might be yourself. Damn, no, I've never been patient for no lighting up and wish I wouldn't be, Joe.At point this Mabel rose from the table, and they all seemed to be aware of its existence. He started putting
dishes together. The young doctor saw it, but did not address it. He didn't greet him. He came out of the room with a tray, his face impassive and unchanged. When do you go, you guys? ask the doctor. I caught eleven, replied Malcolm. Do you go 'down wi' th trap, Joe? Yes, I've told you that I'm going to
get off the wi trap', haven't I? We were better off getting it at the time.–so long, Jack, if I didn't see you before I went, said Malcolm, shaking hands. He came out, followed by Joe, who seemed to have a tail between his legs. Well, this is the devil himself, obviously the doctor, when he was left alone with
Fred Henry. Go before Wednesday, do you? That's the order, answer the rest. Devil! declares Fergusson, with a quiet glass. And there is silence between the two. All settled, are you? ask Fergusson. Well, I'll miss yer, Freddy, boy, says the young doctor. And I'll miss thee, Jack, restore the rest. Rindu
you love hell, mused the doctor. Fred Henry turned aside. Nothing can be said. Mabel came again, to finish cleaning the table. What would you do, then, Miss Pervin? ask Fergusson. Go to your sister, do you? Mabel saw him with his stable, dangerous eyes, which always made him uncomfortable, not
finishing his shallow facility. Well, what in the name of luck would you do? Say what you mean to do, cryIng Fred Henry, with in vain intensity. But he just sucked his head, and continued his work. She folded the white table cloth, and wore a chenille cloth. Sulkiest bitch ever trod! mocking his brother. But
he finished his job with a perfectly impassive face, the young doctor watching him draw all the time. Then he came out. Fred Henry starred after him, knocking his lips, his blue eyes set in sharp antagonists, as he made a grimace of sour experimentation. You can dare him to bits, and that's all you're going
to get out of him, he says, in a small, narrow tone. Doctors smile fabrix. What would he do, then? he asked. Attack me if I know! return another. There is a pause. Then the doctor stirred. I'll see you tonight, am I? he told his friend. Ay-where does it become? Are we going to Jessdale? I don't know. I had
such a cold on me. I'll come round to the Moon and Stars, however. Let Lizzie and May miss their night for once, eh?. That's it–if I feel like I'm doing The two young men went through the route and descended to the back door together. The house is big, but it's slaves now, and desolate. In hindsce is a
small brick house, and outside the mansion, fines buried and red, and stable on two sides. Slopes, dank, winter dark fields stretch across the open side. But the sheds are empty. Joseph Pervin, the father of the family, has become a no-educational man, who has become a rather large horse dealer. The
barns have been full of horses, there is great turmoil and come and go horses and dealers and grooms. Then the kitchen is full of servants. But late things have declined. The elderly man was married a second time, to regain his fate. Now he has died and everything has gone to the dogs, there is nothing
but debt and threatening. For months, Mabel has been slaves in the mansion, keeping the house together in a penury for her ineffective brothers. He has kept the house for ten years. But before, it was in a way not destined. Then, however cruel and torn everything, the sense of money has kept him
proud, confident. People may be foul-mouthed, women in the kitchen may have a bad reputation, his brothers may have erraic children. But as long as there is money, the girl feels herself set up, and cruelly proud, reserved. No company came home, rescuing traders and coating men. Mabel had no sex
allies of her own, after her sister went. But he doesn't mind. He regularly went to church, he attended his father. And she lived in memory of her mother, who had died when she was fourteen, and whom she had loved. She also loved her father, in a different way, depending on her, and felt safe in it, until at
the age of fifty-four she married again. And then he has set hard against him. Now he has died and left them all without hope of debt. He had suffered badly during the poverty period. However, nothing can shake a curious sullen, the pride of the animals that dominate each family member. Now, for Mabel,
it has finally come. Still he won't throw about him. He'll follow his own way just as it is. He will always hold the key to his own situation. Without the mind and persisting, he survives from day to day. Why should he think? Why does he need to answer anyone? It's enough that this is the end, and there's no
way out. He doesn't have to pass anymore darkly along the main road of a small town, avoiding every point. He doesn't need to demean himself anymore, go to the shops and buy the cheapest food. This is in the end. He thought of nobody, despite himself. Without mind and persisting, he seemed in a
kind of ecstasy to come closer to his fulfillment, his own glory, his dead mother, who was glorified. In the afternoon he picked up a little bag, with a barn and a sponge and a small rubbing brush, and out. It was a gray, wintry day, with sad, dark-green fields and an atmosphere shabbed by the founding
smoke not far away. He went quickly, dark along the causeway, heeding nobody, through the city to he always felt safe, as if no one could see it, even as a fact that he was exposed to everyone's stars passing along under the walls of the church. However, once under the shadow of a great church, in
between graves, he feels immune from the world, devoted to the walls of thick churches as in other countries. Carefully he mowed the grass from the grave, and arranged a white, tiny pink lover in a tin cross. When this was done, he took an empty jar from a neighbor's grave, carried water, and carefully,
the most thoroughly sponged marble head stone and overcoming stone. It gives sincere satisfaction to do this. She felt in an immediate relationship with her mother's world. She took a few minutes of pain, went through a park in a state that borders pure happiness, as if in performing this task she came
into a delicate and intimate conexion with her mother. For life she follows here in the world far less real than the world of death inherited than her mother. The doctor's house is just on the edge of the church. Fergusson, as a purely hired assistant, is a slave to the countryside. As she rushes now to attend
an outpatient inpatient in surgery, glancing across the cemetery quickly, she sees the girl on her job at the grave. He seems so aimed and isolated, it's like looking into another world. Several mystical elements have been touched in them. He slows down as he walks, watching it seem to be tied to a spell.
He lifts his eyes, feels he sees it. Their eyes meet. And each looks again at once, every feeling, in some way, knowing by the other. He lifted his hat and went through the way. There are still different ones in his consciousness, such as his vision, the memory of his face, lifted from the tombstone in the
church, and see him with a slow, large, portable eye. It was portentous, his face. It seemed to aggravate him. There was heavy power in his eyes that put his overall hold, as if he had drunk some powerful drugs. He has felt weak and done before. Now that life goes back into it, she feels sent from herself
who is worried, daily. He ended his job at the surgery as soon as possible, strayingly filling the bottles of people waiting with cheap drugs. Then, in a permanent rush, he ignites again to visit some cases in other parts of his round, before tea time. At all times he prefers to walk, if he can, but especially
when he is not good. He filled the motion in restoring it. The evening fell. It is gray, dead, and wintry, slowly, damp, heavy cooling sinks in and turns off all But why should he think or notice? She is tied to a hill and swirls across a dark green field, following a black cinder track. Over a long distance, across
shallow swimming in the country, the small town is clustered like smoking ash, tower, tower, stacks of low-lying, raw, extinction houses. And in the nearest frame of the city, the slope into a swim, is Oldmeadow, the Pervins' home. He could see different barns and external builds, as they lay towards him
on the slopes. Well, he's not going to go there many times again! Another source will be lost to him, elsewhere goes: the only company he takes care of in foreign, ugly small town he loses. Nothing but work, drought, persistently nervous from residence to stay among the collisions and iron-workers. It
wore him out, but at the same time he had a desire for it. It was a stimulant to him to be in the house of working people, moving as it went through the innermost body of their lives. His nerves are excited and grateful. He can come so close, into a rough, inarticulate life, powerful emotional man and woman.
He lamented, he says he hates hell holes. But actually it's excited to him, the relationship with a rough, strong-feeling person is a stimulant used directly to his nerves. Under Oldmeadow, in green, shallow, softening the field, putting a pond in a bottom. Roving across the landscape, the doctor's quick eyes
detected figures in black through the pitch gates, down towards the pond. He looked up again. It will be Mabel Pervin. His mind suddenly became alive and caring. Why did he get down there? He pulls up on the trail on the slopes above, and stands staring. He can only keep a small black figure moving in
a failed day holter. He seems to see him in the middle of that ambiguity, that he's like a seasoningist, looking instead with the mind's eyes than with his usual eyesight. Still, he could see him positive enough, while he kept his eyes concerned. He felt, if he looked away from him, in a thick, ugly dusk fall, he
would lose him altogether. He followed his minutes of moving, direct and intended, like something delivered rather than stirring in voluntary activities, straight down the pitch towards the pool. There he was standing in the bank for a while. He never raised his head. Then he waited slowly into the water.
She stands motionless as a small black figure walks slowly and deliberately towards the centre of the pool, very slowly, gradually moving deeper into the motionless water, and still moving forward as the water gets up to her breasts. Then he could see he was no longer in the deadly afternoon's send-off.
There! He said. Do you believe it? And he was earnest straight down, running over a wet pitch, kicked, pushing through the hedges, down into a depression called wintry blur. It took him a few minutes to come to the pool. He stands at breathe a lot. He can see anything. His eyes seemed to penetrate the
dead water. Yes, perhaps that is the dark shadow of her black dress below the surface of the water. He escalation of the pool. Her bottom is deep, soft clay, she sinks in, and the water clasped dead cold round her legs. As he stirs he can smell cold clay and rotten badly into the water. It was not
objectionable in his lungs. Yet, further downhed, he moves deeper into the pool. Cold water rises over her thighs, on top of her loin, on top of her stomach. The bottom of his body is all submerged in cold elements hiding. And his bottom is very gentle and volatile, he fears the pitch with his mouth
underneath. He can't swim, and is afraid. He refreshed a little, spread his hands underwater and moved them round, trying to feel for him. A dead cold pond was stuck on his chest. He moved again, a little deeper, and again, with his hands underneath, he felt around underwater. And she touched her
clothes. But it dodged his finger. He strives desperately to understand it. And so did he lose his balance and went under, severely, drowned in rotten earthy water, struggling crazy for quite a while. Finally, after what seemed forever, he got his feet up, bounced back into the air and looked around. He
gasped, and knew he was in the world. Then he looked at the water. He had risen near him. She understands her clothes, and pulls her closer, turns to taking the road to landing again. He went slowly, carefully, instiled in slow progress. He rose higher, climbing out of the pool. Water is now just about its
feet; he's grateful, full of relief to get out of the pool clany. He lifted him up and came across the bank, out of wet, grey clay horror. He put him in the bank. He was a little unconscious and ran with water. He made that water coming from his mouth, he worked to revive him. He didn't have to work very long
before he could feel the breathing starting again in it; he breathes naturally. He worked a little longer. He could feel his life under his arms; he's back. He wiped his face, wrapped it in his overcoat, looked round into a dim, dark-grey world, then lifted it up and shocked down the bank and across the field. It
seemed an untenable yet long way, and his load was so heavy he felt he wouldn't get home. But in the end he was in a stable yard, and then in the yard house. He opened the door and got into the house. In the kitchen he put him down on the heart, and called. The house was empty. But the fire is raging
burning in grate. Then again she lamented to attend it. He frequently breathes, his eyes are wide open and seem conscious, but there seems to be that's missing in the looks of it. He was aware of himself, but did not circulate himself from his environment. He ran upstairs, took a blanket out of bed, and put
it down before the fire warmed. Then she throws away her clothes, smells of earth, rubs her dry with tuala, and wraps her naked naked Blankets. Then he went into the dining room, to find the spirits. There is a bit of whisky. He drinks gulp himself, and inserts some into his mouth. The effect is immediate.
He looked full to his face, as if he had seen it for some time, but had just become aware of him. Dr. Fergusson? He said. She dives her own coat, intending to find some dry clothes upstairs. He couldn't bear the dead smell, clay water, and he feared for his own health. What do I do? he asked. Walk into
the pool, answer it. He had started shudder like one sick, and couldn't attend him. His eyes remained full of him, he seemed to be going dark in his mind, looking back at him helpless. Shuddering becomes quieter in it, his life goes back to him, dark and unediably, but strong again. Am I out of my mind? he
asked, while his eyes remained on him all the time. Maybe for now, answer it. He felt calm, because his strength had returned. Strange tension has left him. Am I out of my mind now? he asked. Are you? he reflected on a moment. No, he answered correctly, I don't see that you. He turned his face aside.
He's afraid now, because he feels stirring, and feels ashamed that his power is stronger than he is, on this issue. And he kept seeing him stay all the time. Can you tell me where I'll find some dry things to put? he asked. Do you dive into the pool for me? he asked. No, answer it. I walked in. But I went over
the top as well. There's a moment's silence. Hesitates. She desperately wants to go upstairs to get into dry clothes. But there is another desire in him. And he seems to be holding it. His devotion seems to have gone to bed, and left him, standing there slack in front of him. But he feels warm inside himself.
She didn't shudder at all, although her clothes were split on her. Why are you? he asked. Because I don't want you to do such a stupid thing, he says. It wasn't stupid, he said, still amazing to him as he was lying on the floor, with a sofa cushion under his head. It's the right thing to do. I know best, then. I'm
going to go and divert this wet thing, he said. But still he did not have the power to move out of his presence, until he sent it. It was as if he had his body life in his hands, and he couldn't extive himself. Or maybe he didn't want to. Suddenly he sat down. Then he realized his own immediate situation. She
felt a blanket about he knows his own limbs. For a while it seemed as if the reason was going to happen. He looks round, with wild eyes, as if looking for something. He stands still with fear. She saw her clothes scattered. Who overflows me? he asked, his eyes rested full and inevitably on his face. I do,
answer it, to take you round. For a while he sat down and gazetted on him to him her lips parted. Do you like me later? he asked. He just stood up and stared at him, blown away. His soul seems to melt. He shuffled forward on his knees, and put his hands round him, round his legs, as he stood there,
pressing his breasts against his knees and thighs, breaking him with strangeness, the certainty of seizures, pressing his thighs against him, pulling him to his face, his throat, as he saw him with a flaring, eye-humble, You love me, he murmured, as he saw him with a flared, eye-humble, You love me, he
murmured, as he saw him with a flared, eye-humble, You love me, he murmured, as he saw him with a flared, eye-humble, You love me, he murmured, as he saw him with a flared, eye-humble, You love me, he murmured, as he saw him with a flared, eye-humble, You love me, he murmured, as he saw
him with a flared, eye-humble, You love me, he murmured, as he saw him with flaring, eyes humble, You love me, he murmured, as he saw him with flaring, eyes humble, You love me, he murmured, as he saw him with flaring, eyes hum You love me. I know you love me, I know. And she eagerly kissed
her knees, through wet, passionate and indecent clothes kissing her knees, her legs, seemingly unaware of every thing. She looked down on ant, wild, exposed, shoulder-to-shoulder animals. He was impressed, bewildered, and scared. He never thought of loving him. He never wanted to love him. When
he saved him and restored him, he was a doctor, and he was a patient. He has no single personal thought of him. Nay, the introduction of this personal element deeply depreciates to him, a violation of his professional honor. It was terrible to have him there hugging his knees. It's awful. He ranges from it,
violently. Yet–he doesn't have the power to break himself. He sees him again, with the same prayer of a strong love, and the light of the same victory. Given the delicate fire that seemed to come from his face like light, he was powerless. Yet he never intended to love him. He never intended it. And
something stubborn in it can't give way. You love me, he repeats, in deep, rhapsodic guarantee murmurs. You love me. His hands have pulled him off, pulling him down to him. He was scared, even a little awful. For him, really, there is no intention to love him. Yet his hands have pulled him towards him.
He put his hand up quickly to steady himself, and held his bare shoulder. The fire seemed to burn a hand holding his soft shoulder. He had no intention of loving him: his whole will was against the result. It's awful. Yet lovely is the touch of her shoulders, beautifully shining her face. Is he probably crazy?
He had a horror yield to him. Yet something in it is also an accompplishment. He had sewn away at the door, away from him. But his hands remained on his shoulders. He has gone suddenly very still. He underestimated him. Her eyes are now wide with fear, with doubt, light dying from her face, a
devastating shadow of entitlement back. He couldn't bear the touch of his eye question to him, and the appearance of death behind that question. With the incoming groan he gave way, let his heart produce in his direction. A gentle smile suddenly came on his face. And his eyes, which never his face,
slowly, slowly filled tears. He watched the weird water rise in his eyes, like some slow fountains coming. And her heart seems to burn and melt herself in her breasts. He can't bear to see him anymore. He dropped his knee and caught his head with his hands and pressed his face against his throat. He's
still. His heart, which seems to have broken, has burned with a kind of suffering in his breasts. And he felt he was slow, hot tears wet his throat. But he couldn't move. He felt the hot tears wet his neck and threesome his neck, and he remained motionless, hung through one for the only man. Only now it
has become indispensable to him to have his face pressed close to him; he can't let him go anymore. He can't let his head disappear from a close clutch of his arm. He wanted to stay that way forever, with his heart hurt him in pain that also lived to him. Without knowing, she was looking down at her
humid and soft brown hair. Then, as it suddenly was, he smelled the horrific stagnant smell of the water. And at the same time he pulled out of him and saw him. His eyes are wide and unfavorable. He was scared of them, and he fell to kiss him, not knowing what he was doing. He wants his eyes not to
have a terrible, wide, unfavorable look. When he turned his face to him again, the fine flushing of the faint glowed, and again there was dawn that the terrible shine of joy in his eyes, which really scared him, but whom he now wants to see, because he fears the look of doubt is still more. You love me? he
says, quite wobbly. Yes. The word costs him a painful effort. Not because it is not true. But because it's too new to true, the adage seems to tear open again of her newly torn heart. And he doesn't want it to be true, even now. He lifted his face to him, and he bends forward and kisses him in the mouth,
slowly, with one kiss that is a pledge forever. And as she kisses her heart tense again in her breasts. He never intended to love him. But now it's over. He had crossed over the bay to him, and all he had missed was surprised and became illevalent. After the kiss, her eyes again slowly filled tears. He sat
quietly, far from him, with his face sidelined, and his hands folded in his cue. Tears fell very slowly. There is a complete silence. He too sat there without a movement and stayed silent at heart. The strange pain of his broken heart seems to eat it. That he should love him? That this is love! That he should
open this way!-He, a doctor!-How would they all jeer if they knew!-It was an affliction to him to think they might know. In the curious pain of naked thought he looked again at him. He sat there falling into the muse. He saw a fall in tears, and his heart escaped hot. He saw for the first time that her shoulders
were quite disagged, one bare arm, she could see one of her little breasts; dimly, because it has become almost dark in the room. Why are you crying? he asked, in a altered voice. She looked over her, and behind her tears the realization of her condition for the first time brought a dark look of shame to
her eyes. I didn't cry, really, he said, watching it half scared. He got to his hands, and gently covered it in his bare arm. I love you! I love you! he says in a soft, low-resonating voice, unlike himself. He smashed, and dropped his head. A soft grip, penetrating his hands on his arm saddles him. He looked at
him. I want to go, he says. I want to go and get you some dry things. Why? He said. I'm all right. But I want to go, he says. And I want you to change your things. He fired his arm, and he wrapped himself in a blanket, seeing him quite scared. And still he didn't rise. Kiss me, he says wistfully. He kissed it,
but briefly, halfway in anger. Then, after the second, he rose nervously, everything mixed in a blanket. He watched him in his confusion, as he tried to exttrate himself and pack himself so he could walk. He watched it endlessly, as he knew. And as he left, trailing a blanket, and as he looked a glimpse of
his leg and his white legs, he tried to remember him because he was when he was wrapping him in a blanket. But then he didn't want to remember, because he wasn't there anything to him at that time, and his nature revolts from remembering him because he was when he was there nothing to him.
Falling noise, muffled from inside the dark house started it. Then she heard her voice:-There was a dress. She rose up and went to the feet of stairs, and gathered the clothes she had thrown. Then he returned to the fire, to rub himself down and dress. He was terrible on his own appearance when he was
done. The fire was sinking, so he was wearing coal. The house is now quite dark, save for light of street lights that shine in faint conditions from outside sacred trees. He ignored gas with a match he found on a mantel-piece. Then she emptied her own pocket of clothes, and threw all her wet things in a
heap into sculpture. After that she amassed her caring clothes, slowly defaulted, and put it in separate heaps on top of copper in sculpture. It was six hours on the clock. His own watch has stopped. He should have returned to surgery. He waited, and still he didn't go down. So he went to the foot of the
stairs and called:Almost he heard he came. She had the best outfit of black voile, and her hair was neat, but still damp. He looked at him-and-even himself, smiling. I don't like you in those clothes, he says. Do I see vision? answered. They are ashamed of each other. I'll make you some tea, he says. Must
you? And he saw again with wide, tense, dubious eyes. And again, from her breast pain, she knew how she loved her. He goes and bends over to kiss her, slowly, passionately, with her anguishing kiss. And my hair smelled so terrible, her chipper in disorder. And I was terrible, I was awful! Oh, no, I'm too
awful. And he broke into a bitter, heartbreaking sobbing. You can't want to love me, I'm terrible. Don't be foolish, don't be stupid, he says that tries to calm him down, kisses him, holding him in his hands. I want you, I want to marry you, we'll get married, quickly, quickly tomorrow if I can. But he just swept
up properly, and cried:I felt terrible. I felt awful. I feel like I'm terrible to you. No, I want you, I want you, is all he answers, twistedly, with a terrible intonation that scares him almost more than his horror cause he doesn't want him.
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